
Birthday Parties
Celebrate your child’s birthday at Next Step Broadway!

⭑ Color-themed birthday party options ⭑
Ballerina/Princess ⭑ Broadway ⭑ Hip Hop Superstar ⭑ Personalized Theme

⭑ No need to set up ⭑
We provide plates, napkins, cups, plastic ware, and basic party decorations. We only provide
enough for the party kid's guests and the birthday kid’s parent(s). We do all of the set-up and
clean-up! All you need to bring is cake, candles, kids, and refreshments. Pizza is optional that

the birthday kid’s parent(s) provide. You get to pick two colors for the party decorations.
Popular colors: Hot Pink and Turquoise / Hot Pink and Purple

⭑ Learn an awesome dance routine ⭑
The ‘star’ child and their guests will be taught a fun, simple, yet age-appropriate dance routine

and will be able to give a ‘mini-performance’ at parent pick-up time.

⭑ Fun, fun, and more fun ⭑
*The fun begins with a disco dance party. Then the partygoers will do a warm-up, learn some
basic steps, and do across-the-floor exercises. Then they’ll go to another room that will be

decorated for the cake & refreshments (provided by parents). After singing ‘Happy Birthday’ the
partygoers will learn a dance routine. At parent pick-up, they will perform for all of the parents.
Please note that ages 5 and up are typically drop-off parties. Only party kid guests are allowed

in the dance and party rooms. *Order of the party depends on the flow of the party.

⭑ Awesome pricing ⭑
⭑$375 for up to 12 kids ($350 for current NSB Families)

$10 extra per child after up to 15 kids ($15 extra per child after 15 kids)
⭑ A non-refundable $100 deposit is required for NSB

⭑ Balance is to be paid directly to the party host on the day of the party, cash preferred.
⭑ Ages 3-6, up to 90 minutes ⭑ Ages 7+, up to 2 hours

⭑ Party Times ⭑
Popular Times: Anywhere between 11:30am-2:30pm

Please contact Next Step Broadway for available dates and times:
Sundays only during the school year at our Southfield location, 30860 Southfield Rd.

infomi@nextstepbroadway.com


